November 2011
Dear Friends,

W

e have had a couple of months since the last overseas trip
to do some catching up on our stateside ministries. Two
week-long mission conferences have been a big part of our schedule.
One was the Mission Emphasis week at Bob Jones University in
Greenville, SC and one at Merrimack Valley Baptist Church in
Merrimack, NH. We are glad for the opportunity to present our
ministry in these places even though there is much planning and
preparation necessary. These were rich times of being with friends,
meeting new people, speaking in classes and sessions and being
ministered to by God through other Christians.
This time at home has also provided the opportunity to resume
our nursing home Bible studies, spend more time with Jack’s elderly
mom, take some dental continuing education courses needed to
maintain Jack’s dental license, and visit some supporting churches.
Jack has been trying to finish his Master’s degree in Cross Cultural
Studies at Northland International University and so he was able
to fit in an on-line course toward that end.
Looking forward, we are thankful that in just a few weeks we
can be together as a family for Thanksgiving. We look forward
to having our children with us for that special day. They are a
great blessing and encouragement to us. With their busy ministry
schedules, as well as
ours, these occasions
are not as often as we
would like so they are
very precious to us.
Although the
next ministry trip
(Cameroon, West
Africa) does not take
place until January,
the planning for that
2010 Cameroon ministry
trip and others in
2012 has been ongoing. The last week of January the team will
head out for two plus weeks of ministry both in the bush villages
of Northwest Cameroon and also in a prison in the Foumban
area. God is doing a mighty work there in the hungry hearts of
the African people.
Preparations for March ministry on the restricted island of
Ulithi (in the outer island chain of Yap) are progressing well. The
team is being assembled and details are being worked out for a

two week ministry there. Please pray that God’s Word would be
as gratefully received on Ulithi as it has been on the island of Fais.
There, a Bible believing church has been planted, through medical missions, with a trained national pastor who grew up on that
island. It is our desire to see this work of God repeated on Ulithi.
Our 2012 travel calendar has filled up fast. We have field team
ministries for ten out of the twelve months in various stages of
planning at his point. Several trips are to repeat locations, but God
seems to also be opening doors for us to get into more restricted
locations. We would appreciate your prayers for wisdom for the
many decisions that need to be made along the way for each of
these trips. Pray also for physical stamina, especially for Jennifer, as
she plans on slowly getting “back on the road”
in 2012.
We are grateful for
the faithful group of
prayer warriors who
help bring the light of
the gospel to dark places. You play a vital part
Ulithi, Micronesia
in this ministry. Thank
you so much for all you
do for us!
Sincerely in Christ,

Jack and Jennifer Mitchell

Prayer Requests:
•
•
•
•
•

Wisdom in planning the 2012 ministries
Safety in the many miles of travel
Wisdom in managing Jennifer’s RA as she resumes
ministry
God’s provision for all that is necessary to effectively
minister
Additional health care workers to be a part of the ministry
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